
Report from Bio-Diversity Group – Great Waldingfield 

 

  The Bio-diversity Group was formed late Summer 2022 in response to concerns over the effect 

that lost of habitats and global warming are having on our village wildlife. 

Our aim is to help preserve and improve these situations and to encourage everyone to take an 

interest in the village. 

 

 We meet on a 3monthly basis but continue to consult between these meetings about the projects 

we are undertaking. 

Since we formed the following have been undertaken: 

 

1 Rowan trees and hedging have been planted at the Village Hall 

 

2 Local Green Spaces and Wildlife corridors have been identified and included in the Neighbourhood 

Plan 

 

3 Torrilis Arvensis (spreading Hedge Parsley) – a rare plant – has been identified on the County 

Wildlife Site (CWS) and recorded.  This is a nationally rare plant and we have a significant 

population of it. 

 

4  We have a Facebook page which gives suggestions for simple actions that can help our wildlife. 

 

5 We have liaised with Acton Parish Council regarding the CWS 

 

6 We have a promise of funded signs for the Great Waldingfield and Acton ends of the CWS to 

provide information to anyone walking on the Airfield. 

 

7 We have, and continue to. survey the wildflowers on the CWS and other surrounding areas. 

 

8 We have liaised with Suffolk County Council regarding various matters relating to the wildlife in 

Great Waldingfield with a view to protecting and increasing the Bio-diversity in the Village. 

 

9 A small number of volunteers have worked at the School Pond, attempting to make it a better 

environment for aquatic life.  We would like to continue and expand this work in the future as this 

pond is the only existing Ancient Pond in the village. 

 

10 We are promoting initiatives such as  ‘No Mow May’    and a Village Litter picking and seed planting. 

 

  

 


